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I have recently become concerned about the poor behaviour of a small minority of our students on the journey 
to and from school. Please remind students of the school expectations relating to their behaviour at these times. 

 

Students are expected to demonstrate a high standard of conduct on the journey to and from school as the 
students are ambassadors for past and future generations of children who will attend Pittville. 

 
Students are expected to: 

1. Arrive at school and leave school in full uniform (students are not permitted to wear hoodies). 
2. Behave appropriately on the way to and from school. Students will not engage in anti-social behaviour 

such as fighting, provoking fights, filming fights, damage to property or other behaviour that will bring 

the school into disrepute. 
3. Take any litter home and dispose of it properly. 

4. Respect our neighbours and all local residents. 
 

 

 
 

At the start of the calendar year can I urge all parents and carers to encourage excellent attendance? We know 
that attendance is linked to attainment, so please do encourage your child to be here every day unless there is a 

very good reason not to be. Attendance improved last year to be at the national average but I believe it should 
be even higher. 

 

 
 

More and more options are being opened up on Edulink.  You can now review reports and grade cards and Y11 
parents will be able to see their child’s exam timetable. There are Btecs taking place at the  beginning of 

February - all candidates and parents can see their exam timetable. 

 
Can all Y11 students download the Edulink app on their smart phone.  Their ID and password is the same one 

that they use when accessing computers in school.  There is also a countdown on the top of the timetable telling 
them how many days, hours and minutes until the start of the exam. 

 

Any issues with Edulink please email achieve@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk  
 

 
 

Thank you to all parents and carers for supporting our drive to ensure that students are cycling to school safely. 
Can I please ask that parents and carers continue to enforce the message about cycling to school safely. Please 

ensure students are wearing their cycle helmet and that bikes are checked to ensure they are road worthy. We 

will continue our monitoring of this over the coming weeks. We will withdraw a student’s cycle permit if we think 
that they are cycling in a dangerous and unacceptable way. This will be done for their own safety.  

 
 

 

 
What a season the lads have had! Two great wins to start the season against Chosen Hill and All Saints Academy. 

Against a tall and physical Cleeve side the boys kept at it all game and played with great competitiveness and 
sportsmanship. I could not be prouder of them. They are a fantastic advert for Pittville School. Polite, 

hardworking, organised, disciplined, determined and they never give up!!  Well done boys.  Luke Surman, Jack 
Holliday, Alex Bailey, Jamie Bell, Taylor Meredith, Tino Fejzo, Isaac Fennell, Sean Kalindawalo 
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Y11 mocks went very well.  Students approached them positively and are now in a good position to know what 

they need to do to achieve success in the summer.  The walking talking mocks completed in combined science 
were well received by the students and we will be in a position to issue mock results for combined science next 

week.  Due to unforeseen absence, we have been unable to issue the history mock results, again we hope to be 

able to give these out next week. 
 

Tim Benton (Blue Caterpillar) will be running some workshops with each of the Y11 tutor groups later this month 
building on the ideas and strategies that he introduced in November.  We are also in the process of putting 

together a timetable of revision sessions that will be running in a variety of subjects at half term.  This will be 
available on Edulink and on the school website. 

 

Finally, students completing 6th form application forms who need predicted grades can get these from their 
tutors.      

 
 
 
Over the coming weeks your child will need to complete their applications for their post-16 places. As you will be 
aware, students are required to be in education or training until they are 18. This could be at a school sixth form, 

sixth form college, college or apprenticeship.  
 

Most providers will have their open events soon, and deadlines for applications will follow shortly afterwards. I 

recommend attending open evenings as you will get more detailed information about the courses offered and 
further careers advice. Most applications are now completed on-line and communication about places will be by 

text and email. It is therefore vital that your child has access to an email account and knows the address and 
password to access the account.  

 

On Friday 10th January an assembly was given to students about the application process over the next few 
weeks. A copy of the presentation is on Edulink.  Please have a look at it if you haven’t already.  Deadlines for 

applying are approaching. 
 

Some of the bigger engineering apprenticeships are now open for applications, but the majority of 

apprenticeships become available much later in the year. Students will be advised of this at a later date. 
 

Students can apply to as many places as they want. If they are unsure, I recommend applying to all that they are 
interested in. They can choose once they get their results in the summer when they have more leisure to make 

the right decision.  
 

I hope you find this information useful. If your child has any queries or concerns they can see Miss Foster and 

she will make sure they get the information or support they need from one of our team. In addition, you can 
contact our careers advisor Steve Weldon by email sweldon@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk. Mr Weldon is in school on 

Mondays and can call you back if you would like to talk to him. He can also make appointments with parents 
after school on Mondays. 

 
 
 
U12 Girls 2-1 down at half time, which at the time I felt we didn’t deserve.  
 
Some tactical changes from Shaun ‘Klopp’ Piper paid off –  pushing Annabelle Friel higher up the pitch, telling Grace Cottrell to 
have more shots at goal and test the keeper and Fliss Conibere to continue with her physicality  
 
We manage to go 3-2 up Fliss adding to her first and Grace C scoring with 8mins left….I start thinking we can actually do 
this….   
One ball over the top from KLB, one mistake and its 3-3 with a couple minutes remaining. 
 
However we get a penalty……Grace C steps up and…..smashes it over! I think this isn’t going to be our day! 
 
Seconds remain…..shoot, shoot, shoot I cry! Grace C smashes the ball top corner………4-3 PITTVILLE!! 
 
And on to round 3 we go………. 
 
 
 

U12 Girls’ Football 18th December – Katherine Lady Berkeley’s School 
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Year 11 Update 



 
 
 
What a lovely 2 hour round trip to Chepstow!! 

 

The pitch was in a horrible condition with the heavens opening as we pulled up to the school.  Both teams 
started brightly with Pittville’s Grace Finch hitting the post early on! However it was Wyedean who took the lead 

going down the other end and scoring completely against the run of play.  
 

When Fliss next got the ball she bundled her way through the defence and slotted into the bottom corner. 1-1.  
Wyedean had a lively centre midfielder funnily enough also called Grace, she scored after some great play down 

the wing. 2-1 to Wyedean.  Annabelle Friel received the ball on the turn from a slick pass from Fliss and toe 

poked it home!  2-2…….I was beginning to feel that this was going to be a goal fest!! 
 

Wyedean played a ball over the top and go 3-2 up!  Thankfully Grace Finch smashes it home for her first goal to 
make it 3-3 before half-time. 

 

Shaun ‘Klopp’ Piper’s time to shine and give the girls some words of wisdom at half time. After chatting to Grace 
Finch about marking their best centre midfielder ‘Grace’ when we lose possession of the ball. Grace Finch 

certainly listened, Wyedean’s Grace could not get on the ball as much in the first half and got frustrated at 
Grace’s physicality. 

 
So in the second half we began to run away with it, Fliss smashing in again to make it 4-3. There was still plenty 

of time left and I was worried that the girls would start to lose concentration but Grace Cottrell’s and Grace 

Finch’s defensive display was class. Physical, pacey and no nonsense at times! 
 

Fliss bagged her 3rd goal, and a lovely hat trick and went away with the match ball (not literally). Rifling the ball 
into the top bins! BANG!! 5-3.  To add to Grace Finch’s perfect performance she notched a screamer in the last 

few minutes to wrap the game up 6-3. 

 
On to round 4 of the U12s Girls’ English Schools Football Association Cup !! 

 
 
 
Pittville School is looking for a full time teaching assistant to work in our highly successful SEND Faculty.  The role 
will include work with individual students and classes; supporting teachers and working within the various 

faculties. This post would provide excellent experience for graduate candidates considering routes into teaching.  
 

Expectation is that the post-holder will hold a relevant qualification equivalent to GCSE grade 4 in English and 

Maths and ideally will have experience of working with young people. Please complete an application form which 
is available for downloading from our website www.pittville.gloucs.sch.uk or by emailing 

jobs@pittville.gloucs.sch.uk or by ringing Linda Ferrabee on 01242 548755.  The closing date is 24th January 
2020.  Interview date: to be confirmed.  

 

In addition we are also looking teaching assistant apprenticeships.  Information regarding this can be found at 
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-498005 

 
 
 
It gives me great pleasure to announce that Millie Short (9Ab1) has been accepted with CASS & Friends – 
Cotswold Athletics Support Scheme.   Millie will receive funding from CASS & Friends to support her with her 

continued development in Boxing.  

Last year Millie won the Midlands title then went on to win Bronze Medal in the National School Girls Boxing 
Championships.  

 
Millie only started competing in Boxing 16 months ago, and got into Boxing because her brother had been boxing 

since he was 4. Millie is aiming to make it into the England Talent Pathway programme which will give her 
opportunities to compete all over Europe.  

 

Millie’s bio can be found on the CASS & Friends website – https://www.cassandfriends.org/millie.html  
 

Well done & good luck Millie 

Vacancies - Teaching Assistant and Teaching Assistant Apprenticeship 
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We welcome Mrs McGee to the English and Film Studies Faculty and Mr Rohomon to Humanities.   
 

 
 
 
Dates for your diaries: 

 
21st Jan Ski Trip 2020 meeting 18:00 – 19:30 

21st – 22nd Jan Tim Benton in school working with Year 11 

23rd January 
26th January 

27th – 31st Jan   

Year 8 Option Information Evening 18:00 – 19:00  
PE basketball trip 

Year 8 GCSE Taster Lessons   

3rd  – 7th Feb 
6th February  

National Storytelling Week 
Intermediate Maths Challenge for Years 9,10 and 11 

6th February Y8 Consultation Evening 4-7pm 

7th  February 

10th February 

SPOZ Poetry Slam TBC 

Basketball House Matches (Lunchtime only) 

11th February  

 
13th - 18th Feb 

Gloucestershire College Taster Day for Year 11 Students at Cheltenham Campus 

Year Options Form Deadline 
New York Trip 

14th February 

24th February 
 

END OF TERM 3 

START OF TERM 4 (Week2) 

 
Best Wishes 

 
Mr Gilpin 
Headteacher  

Forthcoming Events,Fixtures and Trips  

Staffing Changes  


